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Abstract 
Real-time Computer Vision is an interesting application for supercomputing, real-time appli-
ca tions ( vision processing in part icular) employ special purpose hardware such as DSPs to 
achieve high performance. This thesis explores parallel computers particularly commodity 
general purpose hardware. We also build a prototype to better understand the economics 
of supercomputing. specifically rela ted to mobile computing - low power. rugged de ign by 
building a mobile computer. A new communication layer is built. where by the nature of the 
locali ty of the nodes allows one to optimise the protocols to reduce the latency comparably. 
Finally a study and in depth results of the algorithm. the Viola Jone Object d tector in 
parallel are presented followed by reflection and fu t ure work based on the current results and 
platform. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
The motivation for this work is to realise a concept of real-time video processing on a parallel 
computer. Image Proce sing promises intelligent systems that are able to communicate wi th 
humans better. However it is a very compute intensive process and requires specialised 
hardware to make implementat ion viable. Image Processing applicat ion exhibit inherent 
parallelism and so can be parallelised u ing multiple processors each doing some sub-task in a 
larger ta k thereby speeding up the operation. Using the analogy of a hole being dug by many 
workers - the more workers the faster it i completed, however one cannot have an infini te 
number of workers digging the same hole as in reali ty t here are space restrictions around how 
infinite workers can be placed in a physical space and issues of how they collaborate with 
each other so they do not run into each other all the t ime. The same is true for parall l 
computing, the more computers there are on some task , the faster it can be performed, but 
like the workers it depends on how much interprocess communication exists between t hem, 
how often they have to synchronise and physical restrictions such as bandwidth and memory. 
The objectives for this work a re to build a system that demonstrates the use of multiple 
proces ors on an vision detection algori thm, and optimising where necessary algorithms and 
communication protocols to make the system as efficient as pos ible with the given resomce . 
The vision is to have a reusable framework for medium sized mobile robotics such as humanoid 
size robot and autonomous vehicles to enable high speed image processing so to make them 
more aware of their surroundings (for e.g. localisation) and intelligent in they way th y 
interact with humans (for e.g. gesture recognition). 
The scop e of the work includes using a particular form of vision detection algorithm, the 
Viola Jones method. Extensive research has been conducted on this topic and many resources 
are available from which to start from, these include work by Andre L. Barczak (supervisor of 
this thesis) for e.g. in [Barczak et al. , 2005a] that provides a framework for hands detection 
(see chap. 2). Many types of architectures exist for computing, these include embedded 
microprocessors, desktop comput ing processors and special purpose hardware like FPGA and 
DSP processors. This work will focus on using commodity off the shelf hardware that is able 
to run linux out of the box and provide common interfaces such as USB for easy interfacing 
with easily available web camera hardware. 
Chapter two reviews relevant literature and how it has shaped this work. The literature 
review is split into three categories, fundamental theory, software and hardware to de-lineate 
the different aspects of the project. First fundamental theory explains the workings of object 
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detect ion method used for this thesis and links some of the aspects of the algorithms to how 
it may function on parallel machines. 
Past work is reviewed. including designs and proposals of architectures and systems for 
parallel image processing. This includes review of literature on parallel machines based 011 
the Beowulf formul a for achieving faster computing. their operation and construction . 
A particular programming problem can be solved in many ways: either lcvcraging on 
already available application programming libraries or starting from scratch . The section on 
oftwar e infrastructure surveys available options such as :-.Iessage Passing Interface messaging 
platform for communication. 
The literature review concludes with a summary of all of the literature reviewed and what 
things ,,·ere taken into consideration and how they effected this work. 
Chapter three discusses the materials and methods used during for the devf'lopmcnt . The 
specifications of hardware chose11. why it was chosen and its general sctup are outlined. T'hc 
second part of the chapter details the software infrastructure used to develop the system. 
The distribution and its build system used to bui ld the software and deploy the system is 
shown in detai l. Test ing tools allow one to improve the ability to ch eck the functionality of 
some feature without having to act ually deploy on the hardware. The various testing tools 
and how they were used in this work are discussed. :-.let hods of benchmark ing arc shown and 
their results verified to show that all results are accurate a rc outlined towards the end of the 
chapter. 
In chapter four a detailed description of the software, including the protocol and frame-
work. At the lowest level the algorithms and packet struct ures are discussed. Synchronisation 
is an important aspect of any parallel programming, e pecially with communication protocols. 
Synchronisation over broadcast channels are explored, following by some conclusions on the 
approach. Finally the chapter concludes with a detailed description of the implementation of 
protocols designed around UDP. reusable framework and application programming interface 
that is exposed for the implementation of the system. 
In chapter five results are presented. The chapter provides details of the setup of the 
system used for benchmarking the system. First isolated benchmarks of the protocols is 
presented conducted on a larger cluster to examine the effect of increased number of nodes. 
Following this, an examination of the hardware used for the embedded system is presented 
specifically related to rates at which it is able to compute algorithm related tasks. 
Following isolated benchmarks, the results of the benchmarks on the completed system 
with all of the protocols and algorithms are shown with rigorous analysis and reflection of 
results. 
Chapter six concludes the thesis by reviewing the results from chapter 5. A review of 
the work conducted and some perspectives on the various aspects are provided for anyone 
wishing to repeat a similar project . Finally the chapter concludes with future work and the 
various directions that can be taken from this point such as other object detection algorithms 
that can be performed on the system or modifications to the hardware to improve on the 
performance already gained. 
